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THE S [L WING MACHINE - NO. III. of stitching. The machine tosses them off in 30 min-
It i. CUriOlU to fullow out the eft'ects of a change in utes lind less. 'Ve dare not guess how many hours the 

th� f,\,hions of the fail' sex on manufacturers. Douglall, nimblest and prettiest· fingers would require to uccom
the hoor-;kirt manuf,\cturer, states that two years ago plish this task; the testimony says twenty hours at 
"hout three-fourths of al\ the work on hoop-skirts was least. Who is prepared to read that the tmde of this 
done on tlle sewing machine. But owi'ng to the fact city and vicinity in shirt f ronts, is estimated at $10,00Q,
that steel hoops arc now used instead of whalebone and 000 uf these useful articlcs. 
(·,Ule and cord, &c., not more than one-fourth of the Satchcls and pocket-books of foreign manuf acture are 
work is dl)ne on the machine. The steel hoops CRn be not any longer able to compete with the American 
(lut in the skirt better by hand. But we predict that article, since the latter hRve been turned out by this 
machinery will soon come to the aid of human labor in invention. The leather of which these are made is now 
this branch also, for inventors are already contriving to manufRctured here, owing to the demand cRused by this 
introduce the stcel hoop into the fabric at the time it is turn in the trade. 500 dozen satchels are made every 
woven on the loom. We hope the ladies will not de- week in this city alone. 
prive our inventors of the chance of ad,ling to their lau- One of the most interesting allies of this invention is 
Jels in conqnering this difficulty in ,he .kirt manufac- the" hemmer." We believe the country is indebted to 
lure, by anf fatal change of fashion. When we con- Chapin for this improvement. It is proved that a sew
aider that the skirt business of this city alone, in 1858, ing machine (Wheeler & Wilson's) fitted with one of 
was about $3,000,000, we will be aided in estimating these little magicians will do the work of 50 girls. 
how desirn�le it must be to many operatives, and mer- There are many V!1riations in it since Chapin's patent, 
chants, and capitalists that the present fashion be main- but all are believed to be subsidiary to him, ,md to 
taincd. Blodgett and Boynton, who eacll invented a cording 

The bnsiness af making shirts has grown to vast di- apparatus. With the aid of these toy-like implements, 
mensions. One cstablishment in New Hal'en employs all the parasols and umbrellas, and other articles which 
400 Wheeler & Wilson mAchines and about 850 hands, require to be h emmed or corded are prepared by the 
800 of whom arc girls. The production is 800 dozen a machine, at a greatly reduced expense. 
week. The wages of the girls IIverage $4 a week in Such arc a few of the Hems which suggest themselves to 
this {,lctory, which is about one dollar above the aver- us in this unlaborcd essay at a description of the sewin/!, 
age of their wages at hand-sewing. machine and its doings. Wherever sewing is to be done, 

The bag manufacture is nolY carried on by machiner.'- there it is, or soon will be found, assisting with its tire
solely. 'Vho can count the numbers in this bmnch, 0:' less fingers. Who can deny that it has lessened the 
the nscs to which these bags are applicd. The farmer, hardships of the poor. We had inten4ed to use the 
the grocer, the shipper, the housekeepcr, use thcm in data we had collected as the premises of an argument 
theit· operations. which should go to show that not only hand-sewers and 

It is calcnlated that the demand is barely satisfied other laborers, bnt the entire community had been bene
with 120,000 machine-made bags a dny-36,000,OOO a fited by this wonderful machine. But it seems idle 
ycar. The annual valuo of the business in New York to argue when contention herself has left the field. We 
and vicinity is $2,000,000. utter only the general consent oC civilized communities, 

The sewing machine was introduced into the cloak when we demand for the art of machine sewing a place 
"lid nl<lntilla manufacture in 1853. The ladies will be beside the most illustrious inventions of modern times, 
"ble to inform our rcnders whether 01' not these articles even now while it is in its infancy. It has decreased 
h,H'C heen chcapencd thcreby, whethcr or not the pat. toil, made sickly employments to become healt'hy, in· 
tems have becn greatly beautificd and impro"ed in form creased the wages o f labor, lessened tht: hours of confine
nnd fini.h, and workmanship, and whether it would be ment" increaced the comforts of the laboring clnsses, 
possible for a hand-sewer at two shillings a day to fur- cheapened every article it has touched with its Midas
nish the stnff and do the work now done on thcm for like hand, opened new sources of national weal�h, cre
nny sum like the present prices. The clegant mantilla, ated new manufactures, enlarged many branches of 
which was once worn by the rich alone, now graces the trade, and notwithstanding all it has done in the past, 
form of the artizan's wife, and she wears it as becom- the auspices are fair that its f uture triumphs will be 
ingly as do the wealthy, {or it is not any longer beyond more brilliant, and on a vaster scale. 
her means. Moreover, the effect upon herself and [Concluded.] 

upon her husband is good, for they are able to gratify - •• ' • 

that virtuous and uatul'lll dcsire of cvery right-minded UTILITY OF LIGHTNING RODS· 

and independent citizen to make a decent appearance We have received a very able communication from a 
before the public. The rich can do this without count- Philadelphia correspondent, on the subject of lightning 
iog the cost, bnt those who labor are able to make the rods, and partly in reply to previous letters from others. 
necessary provision only ont of what 1'emains over the We regret that our limited space, and our duty to give 
rent and the price of dally bread, and if this remnant, all kinds of scientific news, prevent us from printing the 
so small and uncertain, will cnable them to present entire communication. We make only the following 
themselves before the world in decent garb, the benefit extracts, bearing on the utility of lightning rods:-
they deri ve f.-om this invention is large, for it secures to We have first the testimony of a host of scientific 
them their own self-respect, and stimnlates their just men f rom Dr. Franklin's time to the presen t day, such 
pride and independence, and so promotes virtne and as Faraday, Lardner, Harris, Hare, Henry, Bache, 
industry. Maury, and others, the greatest electricians the world 

Th!lt these articles have been brought within the reach has produced. We next adduce the facts (which are 
Qf the masses would be clear even without the evidence "stubborn things"), or, I should say, a few of them; 
of our ('yes, for the trade in thi� City in this line is it is now a little over one hundred years (107) since Dr. 
$3,000,000 per annum. One of the dealers, MI'. Ben- Fmnklin's:discovery of the lightning rod, or, rather, its 
son, states that the machines have created a demand invention, previous to which many church spires in 
for these goods that could not be supplied without them Europe were re�edl!l struck with lightning and severe· 
-tllat two-thirds of the work is still done by hand- Iy damaged, one, St. Mark's, at Venice, as many as 
that more hand-sewers are employed in it thRn before nine times; but since the application of rods to these 
'the machine was introdnced-that the wages flre in- spires-one hundred years ago -they have stood un

creased-that the buyer pays Ipss and gets more work- ha1'111ed! Why do we not hoor of church spires being 
that th� weakly girls are employed on the �achines, destroyed now-a-days? there is JUBt as much lightning 
and that their health is thereby improved. as ever, and many more churches. 

Among those who gave testimony in the extension The next fact we offer is this: From 1799 to 1815-16 
ca�e which wc have mentioned, was a needle-woman, years-there were 150 vessels in the British navy struck 
who stated that she did not always at hand-sewing earn by lightning. upwards of 70 men killed and l3S wouncl
enough to feed her children. She used to earn at fine ed. The loss (of material only) amounted to over one
sewing about $2 a wcek, often beginning at 5 o'clock in half a million. In 1821, Sir W. Snow Harris, F.R.S., 
the morning and working till past midnight. Tbat she proposed a system of copper conductors, which were ap
now works 10 hours a day on a machine, and makes $5 plied to the vessels of the navy; and flOW (after D(·arly 
a week. Thc vast difference between the old and new 40 veal'S' trial) it is found that losses and damage by 
system is illustrated by the fact that a dozen of ordina�y lightning in the navy have cellRed almost entirely, although 
.hirt fronts, containing two plaits"each, require 42 yards the number of vessels has been increased vcry material-
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ly. But how is it ou the lllud? MI'. E. Merrillm, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says, "in 1859 there were 76 deaths 
and 41 injured by lightning. No death by lightning is  
rcported, in the field of  our research, in a bnilding or 
vessel f urnished with metallic conductors reared fQr the 
purpose of protection." 

Within the past 15 years, over 800 deaths are report· 
ed, only one of which occurred in a building furnisheJ 
with lightning rods. How do these results and Qbser\'u
tions compare with those of your cOrl'espondent? Do 
they not pr9ve conclusively the Ilsefulncss and import
anc� of lightning rods? 

Mcssrs. Editors, I think it somewhat surprising that 
any intelligent person should, at the present day, attack 
the utility of lightning roils; they little think how 
much harm they may do, how great may be the loss of 
life and property, by promulgating erroneous views upon 
this suhj�t. I hope that, yonI' readers, at least, will not 
be led astray by thcm. .. A word to the wise is suffi· 
cient." J. D. R. 

-------.. --.•. �.---------

THE CY ANURET OF POTASSIUM ONCE 

MORE. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-I mw mentioned, on page 20G, 
Vol. III. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that there was 
no known antidote for c�'nnl1ret of potass. The se�
quioxyd of iron readily er:lIlbines with the cyanuret, 
forming Prussian blue, which is comparatively harmless. 
A solution of proto-sulphate of iron, or the common 
sulphate, will also unite with the cyanuret, but Dot '0 

perfeccly. E leetroplaters have informed me that green 
tca was also an antidote; I have never tried this, and 
do not know anything about it. Photographers gencr. 
ally use cyanuret of potas� to remove silver stains from 
their hands, and it f requently causes bad sores. When 
experimenting, I ha ve used these solntions of iron to 
wash my hands after using the cyanide, and iound th('U1 
snccessful. Chloride of zinc will also remove the silver 
stains, and is, I think, much safer. L. F. M. 

Albion, N. Y., Oct. ]0, ]860. 
[The difficulty of administering an anlldote for cml1-

ide of potassinm results f rom the instantaneous sndjcn
ness of its action. 'Ve knew a German photographer 
ill this city who, one day meeting with some unexpccted 
difficulty in cleaning a glass plate, became sUddenh' 
transported witb passion, and, in his madness, dashed 
the I,late to the fioor, and seizing a vessel of cyanide of 
potassium, ponred it down his throat. He dropped as 
if he was shot, and died in half a minute. The best 
way for persons to manage who have occasion to u· e this 
swift and dcadly poison is to keep it out of the rellch of 
children.-EDs. 

-------.•.. �--------

DIPTHERIA AND ITS CURE.-This singular disease 
which hail thus far seemed to baffle the skill of our best 
physicians, has become so prevalent and has been so 
generally f atal, that any sn/Zgestion in regard to its cnre 
will hardly prove unintercsting. Its causes are not 
known, and thcrefore all treatment has heretofore been 
merely experimental; but its pathognomonic symptoms 
are so diversified and dissimilar, that in many instances 
the throat of the patient closes, alld he dies before his 
disease has been dis covered. The diagnostic by which 
it is known from other complaints of the throat is the 
formation of a membrane which increases gradually nn
til the patient is literally strangled to death. It is some
times accompanied by ulceration, and extreme prostra
tion of the entire system, and at others by neither of 
these symptoms, yet In either case it is equally fatal. To 
arrest the formation of this membrMle would therefore 
seem equivalent to curing the disease, lind this in most 
instances may be done-in the fo!lowing manner:-In 
the early stages of the complaint, whi('h is always ac
companied by a soreness and swelling of the throat, let 
the patient use a simple solution of salt and water as a 
gargle every fifteen minutes. At the same time mois
ten a pirce of flannel with a solution of the same 
kind, made warm as the patient can bear it, and bind 
it around his throat, rencwing it as oftcn as the gargle 
is administered, ,_ond in the meanwhile sprinkling fine 
salt between the f1a;mel and the neck. Use inwardly 
some tonic or stimulant, either separately, or if thc 
prostration be gl'eat, use both together. The treatment, 
as may be seen, i8 extremely simple, and, jf used ill 
the earlier stages of the disease, will effect a complct� 
cure.- Cillcinnat; Daily PrfBII. 
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